**START DETAIL**

On Ridgewood Ave just past (S of) the intersection with Lincoln St. 4’10” past (SW of) the “No Parking” sign on the E side of the street. 34 feet past (SW of) the S edge of the southernmost manhole cover on the E side of the street in the intersection.

| 1 Mile | Even with the center of the first set of double windows N of the front door for #163 Ridgewood on the right (E) side of the street.

**FINISH DETAIL**

On Ridgewood Ave between Snowden and Woodland.

2’6” past (NE of) the Women’s Club sign. 13’6” past (NE of) the red fire hydrant. 19’8” before (SW of) the circular metal gas cap in the grass on the left (W) side of the street.

Course Description: Start running southwest on Ridgewood Ave. Left on Washington St. Right on Hawthorne Ave. Right on Maolis Ave. Right on Ridgewood Ave. Follow Ridgewood Ave to the Finish.

Course Restriction: When approaching the Finish on Ridgewood Ave, runners are restricted to the left lane respectively (the southbound lane on the W side of the road), starting from the southern edge of the painted stop line in the S-bound lane of Ridgewood Ave on the N side of the intersection with Washington St. This course restriction continues to the Finish.

Except as noted in the Course Restrictions, this course was measured using the full width of the road and the shortest possible route.